9/9/2019
Re: fhapoa

Subject: Re: fhapoa Date:

9/3/2019 1:37:05 PM Mountain

Standard Time From: johnmuscatell@aol.com To: grizzswim@aol.com
The environmental study will add a third lane westbound on I 70 from Floyd
hill to the veterans memorial tunnels. The PLT is the policy leadership

team. These are elected officials which guide policy decisions relating
to the study. The technical team is the team I am on. We look at the various
options CDOT is suggesting a weigh in. US 40 and US 6 are both part of

the study.
I have no additional information about the county project on meadow view.

John

Sent from my iPhone
On Sep 3, 2019, at 12:46 PM, grizzswim@aol.com wrote:
Thanks John, enjoy your trip.
I will share that the environmental study is starting up again and that Floyd
Hill is a project priority, I would ask what is specifically is that? What is the PLT, and
what is the EA? What will they be looking at? Will they be looking specifically at 1 70, or
will they be looking at 40, and i know one of the questions I will be asked is what
about the intersections where 40 and homestead meet so we can get across to our
homes. Is there some oiling or paving of the meadow view drive scheduled for this fall
and any other work on other neighborhood roads this fall. And of course... what is
involved with getting roads paved?

thanks.. Jim
In a message dated 9/3/2019 12:02:25 PM Mountain Standard Time,
johnmuscatell@aol.com writes:

Sorry, I will be in California. The I 70 environmental study is starting up
again. CDOT has made the Floyd Hill project a priority. The PLT met to discuss
CDOT's new plan to complete the EA. The technical committee is

scheduled to meet this month but a date has not been set yet.

From: grizzswim@aol.com [mailto:grizzswim@aol.com] Sent: Tuesday,
September 03, 2019 11:53 AM To: johnmuscatell@aol.com Subject: fhapoa

John, we have a FHAPOA meeting 7pm 9/10 at the fire station on 40, do
you want to do a roads report?, some people have been asking about... could
we pave the roads up here? if you cannot make it, can you give me some report

on anything that is happening or going to happen?
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